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Rectangular Console Leg Installation Instructions (with or without Towel Bar) 
Please provide these instructions to contractor at point of sale.

This support is designed to be used with Vitraform glass Counters 
and Countersinks. It may be ordered for counter height up to 36” 
(120 to 915mm), adjustable to +/- ¼ ” (6mm).

The Rectangular Console Leg supports Vitraform Counters at the 
front in combination with Vitraform U- Channel (see pg B.2.12), 
Vitraform Flush Clips (see pg. B.2.8) or Vitraform Surface Clips 
(see pg. B.2.7) to support the back. Optional Towel Bar hardware 
is offered to be used with this installation. Drawings for approval 
are provided by the factory to coordinate glass and hardware 
components for planning and installation.

The Rectangular Console Leg is pre-assembled at the factory 
to simplify alignment at installation. If optional Towel Bar(s) are 
ordered, a wood “placeholder” is included in the assembly to 
indicate the relationship of Legs to Towel Bars.

INSTALL Counter to the back wall according to the instructions 
for the Vitraform support fitting selected. Temporarily support the 
front, outer edges of the Counter using a piece or pieces of wood 
cut to the appropriate length. 

Installation of Console leg:

1.  Assemble the Plastic Bushing and Plastic Washer on the 
Decorative Cap Screw and insert into 1/2” hole in Counter 
provided for leg. Place the second Plastic Washer over the  
end of the Decorative Cap Screw against the bottom of  
the Counter. 

2.  Thread Upper Clip of Rectangular Console Leg assembly 
onto Decorative Cap Screw and HAND TIGHTEN to 
underside of glass Counter. Make sure Rectangular Leg and 
Set Screw of End Clip are in the proper orientation so Set 
Screws are not visible from the front of the installation.

3.  Adjust Leveling Screw at the bottom of Console Leg to its 
approximate correct length, and check leg with bubble level to 
make sure it is in plumb on two axis. Accurately mark the point 
on the floor where the Leveling Screw is sitting to locate a 
hole to be drilled to secure Leveling Screw.

4.  Adjust the Leveling Screw back up and remove Rectangular 
Console Leg. Drill a 1/4” dia. x 1/4” deep (6 x 6mm) hole in 
floor as marked for the Leveling Screw to be inserted.

5.  Permanently install Console leg as before. Remove temporary 
support and using a bubble level, adjust the Counter by turning 
the Leveling Screw while hand supporting the edge of the 
Counter to avoid over stressing the counter.

Optional Side Towel Bars

1.  If Side Towel Bars are to be installed, after Legs are installed 
above, proceed to the next step.

2.  Using Vitraform provided drawing for placement of side  
towel bars as a guide, drill holes in back wall which will  
accept fasteners appropriate to wall construction (anchors, 
screws, etc.).

3.  Attach Towel Bar End Clips to wall on holes drilled above.  
These parts may be shipped assembled and set screwed to 
Side Towel Bars and will need to be removed for installation by 
loosening set screws.

4.  Attach Front Towel Bar as indicated in exploded drawing,  
with or without Side Towel Bar End Clips.

If Side Towel Bars are included, slide them into Side Towel Bar 
End Clips and tighten set screws to secure them.
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